SKIP HIRE - CUSTOMER INFORMATION
General Mixed Waste - ITEMS NOT ACCEPTED
X
Asbestos
X
Plasterboard**
X
Fridges & freezers
X
TV’s & computer monitors
X
Liquid paint – hardened ‘water based’ acceptable
X
Any Liquids - chemicals, oils, fuels, solvents
X
Oily rags / oil filters / absorbent materials
X
Bulk Powders e.g. bags of cement

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Fluorescent tubes or light bulbs
Tree stumps / Sleepers
Tyres, rubber tracks
Food waste
Gas bottles / Pressurized containers
Clinical waste
Burnt waste

** Plasterboard (foil backed only) - We can accept a small quantity if bagged, maximum 3 bags and placed on top of the skip. We can
Supply clear bags, remember to inform us when booking a skip OR you can use your own 25kg rubble bags that are clearly marked.
** Paint - We can accept hardened ‘water based’ paint only

All the above require appropriate handling and some of these items are classified as HAZARDOUS WASTE. This is not an
exhaustive list. If in doubt please give us a call and one of our team can help you. To arrange disposal of these items please
contact our office for advice. If any of these items are discovered in the skip additional charges will apply

Inert – soil & stone waste only
✓ Soil, stone, brick, hard core
X Biodegradable waste such as wood, roots, green waste. No metal reinforcement

Plasterboard waste only
✓ Foil backed
X NO foam or polystyrene backed accepted. NO tiles or other materials to be attached. To arrange disposal of larger quantities
of plasterboard please contact our office for advice 01278 457598.

Loading your skip
Skips must be level loaded NOT overloaded. The correct way of loading is for the waste inside not to exceed the
height of the skip

Collection - Please contact us to arrange a collection
Skip Hire - Price includes 14 days hire, after this period there will be a charge of £10.00 per week or part thereof.
Maximum hire period is 8 weeks

Roll on/off Hire – Price includes 4 weeks hire. Maximum hire period 4 weeks
Note: Rates are fixed for 30 days, subject to vat, disposal increases. If there are delays on site of more than 20 mins
an hourly rate will be charged – skip lorry £57.00 p/hr or Roll on/off lorry £78.00 p/hr. If non-conforming wastes are
discovered within the load when tipped in our transfer station additional charges will added

Please contact us on 01278 457598 or skips@robertswaste.co.uk and we will be happy to help you with any queries
you may have.
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